Victorians: Home Learning Tasks for the Autumn Term
Select one homework task and hand it in or share it on Monday.
(You must choose at least two writing tasks over the course of the term)

Write a diary entry as if you were in a
Victorian Workhouse
Imagine you are in a workhouse. Can you
describe a typical day and your feelings
about this?

Draw a Victorian Train
Find a picture of a Victorian steam train
and then do a detailed drawing of it. You
may choose to label the different parts.
Visit your Local library
Choose some interesting books related to
The Victorians. Then research and
present on a subject of your choosing
Create a timeline
Design, draw and label a timeline about
the key events in Queen Victoria’s life. Try
To include some lesser-known interesting
facts.
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Research Victorian Fashion

Produce a model of a Victorian building
Choose a Victorian building and then make a
model of it using paper, card or other
materials. You might choose Tower Bridge, Big
Ben or the Crystal Palace.

Find out about Victorian
clothing and fashion. Please
write a report and include some
drawings.

Victorian Food

Visit The Museum of Childhood in Bethnal
Green
See toys that Victorian children would have
played with. Take some photos and share them
with the class.
Write a short fact file about a famous
Victorian
Present your findings as a poster or a leaflet.
You may choose a man or a woman. You may
choose someone who is very well known or
someone who interests you who is slightly less
famous.

What did the Victorians eat?
Can you find a recipe and write
It out. With permission you could
then make it (please take some
pictures).

Write a story
Write a story about a boy
chimney sweep in Victorian
Britain. Use lots of description
and try to include some Victorian
vocabulary.

